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TRANSFERABLE DEV&LAJPLMT RIGHTS

2BSTRCr: The preservation of land, such as wetlands and agricultural

lands, is often pursued through traditional methods such as zoning or

eminent domain. Transferable Develoxtnt Rights provides a different

approach to the preservation of land by allowing the sale and transfer

of developtent rights from land to be protected to land in which de-

velopuent is desired. The sale of develoxnent rights provides a means

by which to corrpensate the landowner who is restricted in developing

his land. This paper reviews the origin of TDR, reviews proposed and

implemented TDR plans, and discusses the advantages and disadvantages

of TDR.

INTDUCTION

Each year thousands of acres of open space land in this country

are corrrriitted to developtrent. The preservation of odlands, wetlands,

agricultural lands and other open space lands is a necessity for agri-

cultural, recreatipnal and ecological purposes. Although traditional

land use met1ds such as zoning and eminent domain can deal with the

preservation of open space, a new land use rnanagnent tool, tern

Transferable Developient Rights (TDR), has been developed which in

sare instances may be trore effective in preserving open space.

TDR has already been iniplrented for the preservation of open

space in a few locations around the country. It is necessary to
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a)ntnue researching this subject in order to effecti''ely compare and

contrast this new nefthod with traditional land use planning techniques,

and evaluate its current successes and/or failures.

Problems with Current Methods of Land Use Control

To date, nDst efforts to preserve open space have been based on

conderrnation through the powers of eminent domain or the regulatory

powers of zoning. These to techniques, while invaluable for land

managennt, have certain inherent limitations.

Public condeirnation of land through the use of eminent domain

powers is not explicitly authorized in the United States Constitution.

However, over the years the Courts have generally ruled that land iray

be taken from an individual only if the land taken is to be used for

the good of the public and, furthermDre, only if the landowner is com-

pensated for the loss of his land or developmant opportunity. The legal

auti-ority for eminent domain has been based, to a degree, on the Fifth

?zrendirent, which reads in part " . . . nor shall private property be

taken for public use without just conpensation."3- The major limiting

factor in using eminent domain pors to acquire and protect certain

parcels of open space land is the public cost.

Zoning regulations constitute the traditional and primary rtthod

of land use roanagenent in the United States. Agricultural zoning,

forest zoning, and flood plain zoning are exanles of zoning which

may be errployed to preserve various types of undeveloped land. Zoning

has not always worked effectively in preventing developrtent on cer-

tam, categories of land because the courts may rule that these regula-

tions constitute an unreasonable economic burden on the landowner, which

is tented a "taking."2 Although zoning regulations do not require that
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the property owner be paid cortpensation, they Itust nevertheless be

sensitive to the Fifth Arrndrrnt which states: "No person

shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process

of law; nor shafl private property be taken for public use without just

corrpensation."3 zoning regulations may significantly change the value

of land. If the property value is severely depreciated by the zoning

regulations, then those zoning regulations may be uncx)nsttutonal.

The Courts are generally sympathetic to the need to protect certain

lands from develorent; they may require, however, that the cost

be berrie by the public, not the private landowner alone.4

The ccirpensation issue is not a clearly defined legal case. It

is argued that it is legal to zone for open space purposes (without con-

cern for the "takings" issue) if those zoning regulations are supported

by explicit policies and docurrnted by factual rmat±5 Con-

versely, there are exartples of zoning regulations designed to pro-

tect open space which have been struck down by the Courts because

th' represented an unreasonable burden on the landowner.6 Therefore,

proper managrent and protection of open space may be enhanced by

using a technique that will provide adequate coirpensation to the land-

owner while at the sarre tirre restricting the develoxrent of the land.

Thansferable Develorent Rights is based on the concept that the

right to develop land is separable from the right to own land, and

that ownership of land is really ownership of a bundle of rights, any

of which may be dealt with separately. Usually considered anong these

rights are the right to extract minerals and the right to develop

the land. For exairple, mineral rights may be sold to a corporation

with the know-how and capital to extract the minerals, and develoixtent
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rights way be sold to a government in exchange for an easement on the

property.

TDR is a land use rnanagertent technique which separates the

ownership of the land fran the right to develop the land and then allows

the transfer of those developrnt rights. During the last few years

a number of plans have been proposed, and some irtlemented, that

apply TDR to the protection of open spa7 Although the mechanics of

each plan differ, the following is a siinplif led exaiple of how a TDR

plan may be organized:

(1) Land to be penrenently preserved is delineated

(2) those areas in which increased develoient may occur
(through transfer and use of development rights) are
delineated

(3) Developient rights are assigned the landowner on the
basis of one development right per acre of land; the
value of the develont right is equal to the estimated
difference in land value before and after development

(4) the developer has a to-tier density development option:
He may develop at the normal density limitations of
existing zoning, or he may purchase development rights
and build at an increased density level.

The advantage of TDR to the developer is that with the purchase of

development rights he may build at a greater density and thus at a

greater profit. The advantage to the resource owner is that he is

caripensated for his lost development opportunity. Finally, the advantage

to the local government is that it does not have to pay for the cost

of protecting open space as it is borne by the private market.

Origin of Tharisferable Development Rights

The origin of TDR may be traced back to the 1947 English Town

and Country Act.8 This act authorized the British government to

acquire the unused develogrent rights from all undeveloped land.
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Corrensation equal to the difference between the "restricted and Un-

restricted" value of the land was paid to the landowner if the land-

owner was denied permission to develop IiIs 1ancI.9 Develounent of land

required the permission of the local government, usually the county

torough. If permission to develop was granted, the developer would

have to buy the necessary artount of developnent rights back from the

government. It was reasoned that through proper allocation of de-

veloprent rights, growth could be properly directed)-° Sate planners

tiut the act successful in preventing widespread suburban sprawl.

Nevertheless, confiscation of a landown's developrent rights was

one of the significant factors that spurred the controversy that lead

to a revision of the Town and Country Planning Act in 1953 and 1954.

TDR was first used in this country in New York in 1961 for the

pxrpose of creating plazas)-1- The first step leading to TDR was to

allow a developer to build in excess of density limitations on one lot

if there was a corresponding decrease in density on an adjacent lot.

Later, the adjacency requirement was relaxed o as to allow the

transfer of density between lots on the same block.

In 1968 New York City passed, as part of its zoning ordinance,

a law enabling historical landmark owners to sell and transfer the

unused development rights of their landmark sites, usuafly air space

abeve the building)-2 With the sale of the developrent rights, the

landmark site henceforth would be limited to a building density

equal to what the zoning ordinance normally allows minus the develop-

irent rights sold. The buyer of developtent rights could build at a

maximum of 20% greater than normally allowed on the site; however,

the developrent rights could only be transferred to lots that were
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within the sane block or across the street or intersection from the

landmark. This limited transferability of development rights is

one of the reasons why this regulation has been little used in New

13
York thus far.

In 1974 John J. Costonis published his book, Space Mrift,

Landmark Preservation and the Marketplace, in which he presented a

TDR plan detailing a rnethed Chicago could use in preservings its

historical
14 The mechanics of the Chicago plan were con-

siderably different from the New York plan to save landmarks. One

such difference was that the Chicago plan called for the creation of

trasnfer districts which sou1d greatly increase the marketability

of development rights. In June of 1974, however, the city fathers

indicated their desire to protect historical landmarks through the

use of the city's planned unit development ordinance, and not, at

least at present, through the use of rtiJ5

The early experience of TDR in England, New York, and Chicago

was less successful than hoped. Altbough there were early failures

in the use of TDR, it was not long until TDR was studied for its

use in natural resource protection. Several plans have been proposed

for this purpose, and the bulk of this report focuses on the appli-

cation of TDR to natural resource protection.

'IDR and Related Legal Issues

The application of TDR to the protection of natural resources

is a very recent idea. There are potential legal issues, concerning

TDR as it relates to the preservation of undeveloped land, which

have yet to be fully resolved in the courts owing of course to the

novelty of this technique, and its lack thus far of widespread
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irrplerrentation.

Pelationship of TDR to Eminent I)cain and the Police Power

A logical question concerning t1- legal aspects of TDR is whether

this technique is derived from the police or eminent domain powers of

governnnt

The police xer gives state governrrnts authority to pass laws

in the interest of the health, safety, and general welfare of the

people)-6 The object of 'IDR, resource protection, falls within the

scope of the legithnate uses of police power because it may be in the

interest of the health, safety, and general welfare of the public.

Legitimate uses of the police power do not require that compensation

be paid to the affected landowner. TDR differs from the police power

because it provides compensation to the restricted landowner, whereas

the police power laws do not.

The right of eminent dcmain gives the governrterit authority to

acquire private property for necessary public use or for the public

welfare if "just compensation" is provided.17 Eminent domain actions

require JnTrec ate cash ccxrensation to the affected landowner. TDR

differs from ninent domain because ccxrensation may be neither im-

rrediate nor "just." In order for the landowner to receive compensation,

he may first be required to sell his developnnt rights, which may be

a tine-consuming process. In addition, the value of his developrent

rights may be dependent on market conditions, and therefore not neces-

sarily be just ccxrensation.

In actuality, TDR is derived neither directly from eminent domain

nor the police power. As Jerorre Pose states, TDR combines the charac-

teristics of beth eminent domain and the police power: "To use legal
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phraseology, it is sul generis; it is in a class by itself."1-8

Severability of Property Rights

The severability of a landowner' s property rights has precedence

that extends back to the origin of this country.. Exanles include the

Nilidam Acts of the early 1700' s, which allowed a private individual

to erect a darn in order to utilize water paier for special public

purposes, even though upstream land might be flooded; the drainage

and irrigation projects of the 1800's, which enabled the creation of

special irrigation and drainage districts, extracting corrensation

fran those who benefit from the special districts, and compensating

those who were restricted in the use of their land; the construction

of canals and railroads in the 1700' s and 1800' s, which allowed for the

acquisition of rights-of-way over land even from the unwilling land-

owner; and nore recently, corrrron zoning ordinances which may zone

land for open space, thereby severing the deve1opint potential of

that land, at least temporarily.19

The severability of developrent rights from other property rights

might initially be considered a very radic1 aspect of TDR. That

there is considerable historical precedence for this in our country

is illustrated by an in-depth look at one of these precedents, the

Milldarn Acts.

The I4il1darn Acts, employed first in the American Colonies, had

their origin in the controversy that arose when a landowner construc-

ted a dam across his property in order to utilize water power to

operate grist mil1 and in so doing inundated upstream land.2° Had

the upstream landowners possessed absolute and ca1ete ownership of

all rights to their land, they could have forced the darn owner to
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rtove his dam. However, the property rights of the upstream land-

ners were not absolute, and consequently the flooded landoners could

acquire compensation for flood darrage only, and not force the reiroval

of the dams. The courts justified the construction of the darn and

consequent inundation of upstream land by reasoning that the power de-

rived from the dam served a "public purpose" in that the grist mill

operators were required to grind the grain of all people.21 Later,

courts were required to review situations where darns were constructed

across strearts to serve strictly cairrrôial or industrial purposes.

Again the upstream landowners found that their rights regarding use

of their land were limited. In the later case the darns were justified

because they served as a "multiplier effect" by broadening the

"industrial and ernploynerit base of the state . The ortant

point was that developrrent rights were indeed considered a severable

portion of property ownership.

Corrrron zoning regulations are a nore contencrary exarr1e of the

implied severability of developnt rights. For example, a given

parcel of land may be zoned for agricultural use, severely limiting

the owner's developrent potential on that land.

The "Takings" Issue

The "takings" issue, which plagues the successful iniplerrentation

of sorre zoning regulations, is addressed by the TDR technique insofar

as it provides sc coirpensation to the restricted landowner. The prob-

len with zoning is that it may financially harm a landowner by restric-

ting his use of the land. When the owner suffers a significant economic

loss because of restrictions placed on the use of his land, then those
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zoning regulations may be considered a 'taking" and thus held un-

constitutional.23 TDR seeks to remedy this situation by providing

compensation to the restricted landowner.

Density Determination

The success of any TDR program is dependent on having an adequate

market for the development rights. There are two procedures that would

increase the demand for the purchase of developient rights: allowing

an increased density , dwelling units per acre, floor area ratio,

etc.) over that normally allowed on the transfer site, and downzoning.

Judicial acceptance or rejection in allowing increased density

on a given site will depend not so much on contenporary zoning regu-

lations for the area, as on whether or not the increased allowable

density corrports with sound planning criteria (which is measured by

such criteria as the arrount of available light, air, density, and

piblic services). Increasing allowable density will be particularly

difficult in those areas which are already zoned for high density use.

Downzoning, or decreasing the allowable building density on land

already zoned, has been suggested as a way to encourage the purchase

of residential, corrirercial, or industrial development rights. This

procedure may be successful on new transfer sites where no development

currently exists. Downzoning is less feasible for beth political and

practical reasons where development has already taken place.

There are means other than manipulating allowable densities on a

transfer site that will encourage demand for development rights. One

of these is the actual location of the transfer site, preferably in

an area of great develoExrent potential. Other factors that would in-

fluence the demand for developrent rights include minimizing bureau-

cratic red tape in allowing transfers of development rights; in
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sinplifying the developnt rights transfer program; in educating

the potential users of TDR; arid in using canmercial and industrial

development rights in the TDR market.

Current Extent of TDR Use for Resource Protection

In an effort to determine the degree to which TDR is being used

in the United States for the protection of open space, letters re-

questing TDR information were sent in June, 1975 to the state planning

agency and the state university Extension Service in each state..

rrcng the questions asked were whether the agency was aware of TDR,

whether TDR had been used, arid if TDR had been used for what purposes

it had been used.

In response to the fifty letters sent to state planning agencies,

there were forty-two replies, an eighty-four percent response. Of

the fifty letters sent to state Extension Service administrators, there

were thirty-one replies, a sixty-two percent response.

The results of these responses and other literature indicate

that several IDR prograrrs are being tested, including the follcring:

(1) Collier County, Florida, is using TDR to a very limited

extent to preserve undeveloped land for conservation

purposes. IDR is used as a "tool for zoning" at the

local level.

(2) Bridger Canyon, M3ntana, is using TDR as a part of its
zoning code to provide cluster development and open
space.

(3) St. George, Venront is using TDR to pronote organized

and timely development and to preserve the rural charac-

ter of the land by maintaining some land as open space
while directing develoxnent on other land.

(4) Bucks County, Pennsylvania, is using TDR to protect

prime agricultural land.

(5) Gig Harber Peninsula in Pierce County, Washington is

using TDR to preserve natural, historic and cultural

areas.
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Although these results should not be considered cax1ete, they

do indicate that at the present tixt there is only minimal employrtent

of TIP. for resource protection. However, every respondent to this

survey indicated an awareness of the TDR approach to land use manage-

ment, and many agencies indicate that they are studying TDR to deter-

mine its potential applicability to their respective areas.

REVIEW OF PFOPOSED AND LMPLEMENTED TDR PLZNS

This section consists of a brief overview of proposed and inple-

rrented 'IDR plans. This will aid. the reader in understanding the re-

view of different TDR plans in the next section of this paper. Each

plan is reviewed by looking at the problem the plan is designed to

alleviate, stating the overall objectives of each plan, and describing

the plan itself.

A TDR Proposal
by Audrey tore, Supervisor Annandale District, Fairfax County,

Virginia.2

PIJBLEM: Land use management has been based largely on zoning which

is unfair since it may create nonetary windfalls (or greatly increased

land values) for some landowners, while wiping out others (or greatly

decreasing their land values). Land use management techniques have

typically not protected natural resources; they induce untimely and

unorderly development; and finally, these comrcn land use rnanagenent

methods invite official corruption.

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this TDR proposal is to create an

equitable and workable system of land use planning by ccxnpletely re-

placing zoning with Transferable Development Rights.

PLN: The basic procedures of this plan are:25
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(1) The comiiunity will adopt a comprehensive plan which will,

arrcng other goals, establish the total number of residents
projected to live in an area and the total number of corn-

rrercial/industrial needs for that area.

(2) The carainity would determine how neny deveipprent rights

are required for each kind of residential and corrirercial/

industrial development. Public facility use, farm use, con-

servation and recreation use, and utility lines will re-

quire no rights.

(3) The government will assign each property owner of record

his rights in direct proportion to the number of acres of

land owned, subtracting any development that may exist or

deveioprent rights considered by the corrrrunity to have

vested.

(4) To initiate developirent, the landowner will file with his

site plan or subdivision plan, transferable developrent

rights equal to what is required for that developirent.

The Puerto Rican Plan
by CI. CI. Costonis, Professor of Law, University of Illinois.26

PROBLEM: The problan that faces the island is the destruction of the

natural resource areas as a result of residential and corrirercial/

industrial development.

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this plan is to protect the island's

Phosphorescent Bay and other environmentally sensitive resource areas.

PLAN: This plan will function in the following way:27

With the assistance of an intergovernmental advisory group,

the Planning Board would prepare an inventory of Puerto

Rico's known environmentally sensitive areas, designate than

as PEZ' s (Protected Environmental Zones) and prescribe cri-

teria and related procedures for designating other areas in

the future. This inventory and the policies guiding natural

area protection would become a part of the master plan. The

board would then promulgate regulations prescribing the kinds

and intensities of the devélogrent that would be permitted

within the PEZ' s. It would again be aided by other public

agencies, and would impose development rroratoria, where ap-

propriate, to gain the tine needed to prepare the requlations.

Flatly prohibited would be development injuring the unique

features of a PEZ -- be they the dinoflageflates of the

Phosphorescent Bay or the "haystacks" of the Karst area.

Other typos of development would be al1od if consistent

with overlapping regulations of other agencies, exemplified
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by the water or air quality standards of the Erivironrrental

Quality Board. Regulating the PEZ 'S in this menner would

protect the resource yet minimize governmental interference

with private ownership. Permitting a broad range of alterna-

tive uses short of those threatening environmental harm,

iroreover, would eliminate the "taking" objections to the

Plan's application in neny cases and it would reduce the

anount of can'pensation found to be due in others.

If it is determined that a landowner has been denied a reasonable return

on his property, then he may be ccxrpensated for his lost development

rotential. The rronetaxy value of his lost development rights would be

"transferred" to another site, and expressed in increased allowable

density.

The Growth Management Program

by B. B. Chavcoshian, G. H. Nieswand and T. Norman, published

by the Cooperative Extensici Service -- Rutgers University.28

PIJBLEM: There is an inability in local planning to handle growth

and at the same tine assure the protection of certain resources. De-

ve1oxrent often exceeds the carrying-capacity of the nunicipal infra-

structure (e.g., schools, water supply, sewer capacity, etc.) to sup-

port such development, while at the same time development causes

further attrition of certain resources (e.g., farmlands, wetlands,

etc.)

OBJECrIVE: The objective is to develop a planning program which will

accoirodate regulated growth, while at the same time adequately pro-

vide for the protection of certain natural resources.

PLAN: The use of TDR is one part of the Growth Management

Plan. The function of TDR in the Growth Management Plan (4P) is to

help mitigate the "windfall" and "wipeout" syndrome that accorranies

typical land use planning prograir.

The initial step of the QIP is to conduct an inventory of the

natural resource base. This inventory would form the base map fran
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which specific plans would be formulated. An initial step would be

delineation of critical areas: that is, designating those areas that

should be preserved (e.g., agricultural land), and those areas that

must be preserved (e.g., prirre agricultural land).

An irrrtant aspect of this plan is to determine the current

capacity of the rruinicipality to support develorent. Current capacity

would be determined by considering such factors as existing developrrent

and infrastructure, the delineation of critical areas, and the general

physical environment.

The rr.micipality would write an ordinance specifying the growth

managrent regulations. These regulations would be in accordance with

critical areas delineation and current capacity as noted atove. Regional

arid soclo-economic factors, as well as cominity objectives, would

also be examined. The ordinance would specify a maximum development

density. This density could not be exceeded unless it complied with

all factors listed ahove, including an adeqate supportive infrastructure.

All landowners would receive development rights. Where develoient

had already occurred on a given parcel of land, then apportioned develop-

rrrit rights would simply merge with the existing development. In order

to develop a given parcel of land, the developer would have to be in

accordance with growth management regulations as well as have the proper

nunber and type of development rights. A landowner possessing unused de-

ve1orrent rights would have the option of using them for developrrent on

his property or selling them in the free market.

Buc]dngham Township -- An Implemented TDR Technique
by Bucks County PlannExg Coirrnissi329

PEJBLEI: Zoning is an inadequate tcol for preserving farmlands and

agricultural soils.
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OBJECrIVE: The objective in using TDR is to permanently protect farm-

lands and agricultural soils in Bucks County, Pennsylvania.

PL1N: Transfer of developrrent rights conprises one part (Article) of

the Buckingham Township Zoning Ordinance. Under this section of the

ordinance, Developnt Rights Certificates are made available to all

owners of at least ten acres of land within the "Agricultural District."

A permanent agricultural district is created when the landowner volun-

tarily decides to sell or transfer the developmant rights made

available to hiiii.

Accoirpanying the sale of the developrrnt rights would be a re-

strictive covenant running with the land which would strictly regulate

an additional develotent. All additional uses of the land would be

subject to regulations governing the use of land found within the

Agricultural Preservation District regulations, which are in the

Buckingham Township Ordinance.

Distribution of developttnt rights to owners within the

"Agricultural District" would be on an acreage basis, one develotent

right certificate per acre. This distribution corresponds to the

average dwelling unit allowed per acre. Increased developmant in the

various residential districts, or the Planned Industrial districts,

would be allowed if the proper number of certificates were held by the

developer, and if that developrrent were in accordance with the per-

formance standards as delineated in this zoning ordinance. Developrent

rights would be assigned to the Planned Industrial district based on

a ratio of .35 certificates for each one thousand sgnare feet of floor

area.

Developrrent rights could also be transferred to cluster develop-

rrents within the agricultural district. By allowing higher density
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clusters within the district, the market for TDR' s is enlarged and

surrounding farmland permanently protected.

In the event that landowners possessing developnt rights are

unable to receive a fair market price for them, they may make an

"Appeal on Marketability" to the Supervisors. The details of the ap-

peals procedure are explained in the ordinance.

The Irr1errentation of TDR in St. George, Vernont.30

PIOBLE24: The Town of St. George is 2,304 acres in area and is located

ten miles fran the rretropolis of Burlington, VernDnt, which has an ex-

panding population now nunbering over 85,000 people. The Town of St.

George, with a population of 500 people, is threated with being con-

verted frnn a predominantly rural environnnt to corr1ete suburban

sprawl.

OBjJrIvE: The objective is to develop a plan which will accorrodate

limited grdwth while at the sart tirre preserve the rural character of

the area.

PLAN: In 1970 the people of St. George purchased forty-eight acres of

land which would serve as the new town center. On this land son

hDusing, a corrmunity center, and shops would be built. additional housing

of different types and densities would be interspersed with areas of

open space occuping atout 300 acres around the town center. The new

town would consist of public, corrirercial, possibly industrial, and of

course residential developrrent. Under this plan, St. George will be

designed to accorrodate approximately 3,000 people.

Within the Town of St. George developient rights would be ap-

portioned based on dwelling units per acre of land. In order for a

developer to build in the town center, he may first be required to pur-

chase the necessary developient rights from the surrounding areas. A
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sinpie example is as follows: A developer wishes to build fifty housing

units in the town center. In order to do so he is required to purchase

and transfer development rights fran other land in St. George. This

developer secures acquisition to development rights on land zoned for

one dwelling unit per acre Henceforth, development on that land will

be prohibited.. The acquired developtrent rights are then applied to de-

veloprrent within the tcn center. The demand for purchasing development

rights will be encouraged by initially dnzoning the transfer site.

Gig Harbor Peninsula, Pierce County, Washington -- An Implemented TDR

TecbniquelL

PIJBLEM: The population of Gig Harbor Peninsula has increased fran

6,000 people in 1966 to 11,000 people in 1974. this increase in popu-

lations and concanitant development threatens the historical, natural,

and cultural amenities of the peninsula.

OBJECTIVE: The objective is to preserve the natural, historic, and

cultural amenities of the peninsula as defined in the Gig Harbor

Peninsula Comprehensive Plan.

PL\N: This TDR plan is one part of the Development Regulations for

the Gig Harbor Peninsula. The use of TDR pertains to the transfer of

residential developme.nt rights only. The means designed to accanplish

this goal involves the transfer of residential development rights fran

within the Natural and Conservation-Historic areas to three specific

categories of residential environments with varying degress of a1l-

able increased density.

TDR in Collier. County, Florida32

PlOBLEM: It is difficult to protect environmentally sensitive areas

in Collier County because of the pressures of development.

OBJECTIVE: The principal objective is to protect environmentally
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sensitive areas in Collier County because of the pressures of develop-

ment.

O&JTECBJE: The prinàipal objective is to protect environmentally

sensitive areas by prohibiting development which significantly threatens

the natural environment of the area.

PLAN: Collier County is over 2,000 square miles in area, and is

located on the southwest coast of Florida. Specific areas in this

county, such as freshwater. and tidal marshes, natural drainage

courses, and mangrove swamps, have been designated as Special Treat-

rrent Districts ("ST") because they are envirorntally sensitive areas

which cannot be adequately protected under existing zoning and other

land use regulations.

On the broadest level, develorent on the "ST" designated land

must be in accordance with existing zoning ordinances. Mditionally,

all developrrent within the "ST" areas requires a special permit. No

permit will be issued if the developtnt ou1d "severely or substantial-

ly" damage the natural environment.

It is not necessary for a landowner to corrply with these rigid

develorent requirements in order for bin to exercise his rights to

develoxrent. The owners of the "ST" designated land may transfer their

residential develorent rights to a contiguous land parcel (under

the same ownership) if: the contiguous land is not designated "ST";

the "ST" land must be used in conjunction with with the contigucus

non-"ST" land; the "ST" land must be preserved in its natural state.

The procedure for density transfer is to have: first, a pre-

application conference with the "Director and appropriate County

staff;" second, a revii of the application by the Planning Depart-

ment; third, advice and recamendations from the Environmental
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Advisory Council and the Water Management Advisory Board; fourth,

an Environrrental Impact Statennt filed; and fifth, a public hearing

directed by the Planning Departrrent. The Board may then choose to

grant, deny, or authorize the density transfer with special conditions.

COMPARPiTIVE ANALYSIS OF TDR PL1NS

As is evident fran the preceding section, each TDR plan has a

relatively unique composition and structure. There are, hoever,

basic factors with which all TDR plans must deal. For example, the

number of apportioned development rights must be based on sone

criteria. The criteria could be based on acreage, land value, a corn-

bination of the two, or sate other measurenent. This section

examines and compares steps corrrron to irost or all TDR plans to

facilitate a better understanding of the different ways TDR plans are

structured to accarlish similar purposes.

QUESTION: What land is assigned transferable development rights?

(e.g., All land in the planning district? Certain preserved natural

resource land?)

(1) The Audrey Mcore TDR Plan: All property owners are

apportioned developnen rights.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: The owners of land designated as

"Protective Environnental Zones" relinquish all de-

veloLrent rights which may threaten the protected re-

source. A PEZ ladnowner may receive nonetary compen-

sation equal to the lost development rights if he

petitions that he has been denied a reasonable return

on his land and receives a favorable decision from an

appeal board or the Courts.

(3) Growth Management Program: All landowners receive de-

veloprrent rights. However, the assigned development

rights will be subtracted fran existing development.

(4) Buckingharn Township Plan: Development rights are

available to all landowners with ten or note acres

of land in the "Agricultural District." The develop-

rrent rights are held by the township and actually is-

sued only when the landowner requests that they be
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transferred to a buyer and. '7attached" to a specific

parcel of land.

(5) Township of St. George: All landowners in the town of

St. George possess deve1ont rights as existJng

zoning regulations stipulate. The right to develop

one s land is eliminated when the unused developtnent

rights on that land are sold and transferred for use

onto another site.

(6) Gig Harbor Peninsula: Landowners may have the option of

transferring and selling develorent rights if their

land is undeveloped and is within the '1Natura1' or

"Conservation-Historic" areas as delineated in the Gig

Harbor Peninsula Coirprehensive Plan.

(7) Collier County, Florida: Those people who own land

designated "ST" may have the option to transfer all or

some of their residential development rights, subject

to the approval of the board.

QUESTION: How is the nunber of develoxrent rights determined?

(e.g., Is the number of developrnt rights based on land acreage?

Land Value?)

(1) The Audrey re TDR Plan: Peal property records will

be examined to determine the extent of existing develop-

mant. Assigued develont rights will be subtracted

from existing development. Develont rights are ap-
portioned uniformly on an acreage basis. A Transferable

Developnt Rights Subdivision/Site Plan Ordinance, writ-

ten in accordance with the cortprehensive plan, would

delineate desired future residential, corrmercial and in-

dustrial develoxrnt. Develofnent rights would then be

apportioned to all landowners, however existing develop-

merit would be subtracted frau the apportioned develop-

merit rights.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: There are no specific numbers or

types of developnt rights. If it is determined that

the landowner has been denied a reasonable return on

his land, then one alternative is that. he will be rrone-

tarily carpensated for that loss. A Ironetary value equal

to that paid the landowner wifl be apportioned to a de-

veloper in terms of increased allowable density at

another site.

(3) Growth nagement Program: Development rights would be

based on density, acreage, or a combination of the two.

If the develont rights are based on density, then the

nurr of dwelling units, or bedroom units, could be used

for residential deve1opint. Development density for in-

dustrial or corrrrercial purposes woulci be based on square

footage. If develorent rights were distributed on an
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acreage basis, then the number of develont rights
created would simply correspond to (1) residential,
(2). corrrrercial, and (3) industrial acreage. The authors
suggest that using a corrbination of bedroom units for
residential development and acreage for coinrercial and
industrial development might be the best alternative. All
developirent rights (residential, conmercial and industrial)
"would be established on the basis of the ratio between
the assessed value of each parcel of land in the corrim.mity
and the total assessed value of all land in the cormu.inity.
Every landowner would be entitled to receive a proportionate
share of each type of developrent right based on this
ratio but not to exceed the full developn'ent potential of
developable land as reflected in the growth management regu-
lations. In the case of existing development, landowners
would receive sufficient development rights to cover such
development. "33

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: One developrnt right is as-
signed to one acre of land. (Governri-ent land arid land
restricted to easements is not included.)

(5) Town of St. George: Developnt rights are not specifical-
ly apportioned; rather a developer desiring to build in the
core village area would have to buy the necessary number of
developrent rights frcin other landowners. The number of
development rights available would be based on the number
of dwelling units allowed on a given anount of land under
present zoning.

(6) Gig Harber Peninsula: The nurrer of developrent rights is
not initially determined or apportioned. Landowners within
the Natural or Conservancy-Historic areas have the option to
transfer their unused residential development rights (based
on the number of allowable, but unused, dwelling units per
acre) to three other delineated Environments if the transfer
is made in accordance with both the Comprehensive Plan and
the specific regulations governing the transfer of residen-
tial developirent rights.

(7) Collier County, Florida: Transferable development rights
are based on acreage, rratching one acre of "ST" land to one
acre of non-"ST" land. The maximum allowable transfer is
"calculated on the number of dwelling units which are per-
mitted in the zoning district to which the credit density is
is being transferred."34 Where nore development occurs in
"ST" as opposed to non-"ST" land, then the allowable transfer
of density for the excess "ST" land is based on .2 dwelling
units for each extra acre of "ST" land.

QUESTION: What restrictions on the land accompany the transfer of develop-

Irent rights?35
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(1) The Audrey Moore TDR Plan: No land could be developed
unless the appropriate type and number of developnnt rights
were possessed, and develoinent would have to be in accor-
dance with the Subdivision/Site Plan (conservational and
recreational land is also required to have a Site Plan) and

the Comprehensive Plan. Increase of allowable residential,
courrercial, or industrial density at a later date would re-
quire a revision of the Comprehensive Plan to be approved
by a referendit of the people. The availability of develop-
rrent rights for any particular land parcel would be forrtul-
ly recorded in the registry of deeds.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: If the landowner is caiipensated for
his lost develorent potential then a conservation restric-
tion will be conveyed to the Conrrronwealth, "stripping from his
parcel in perpetuity the developnent rights associated with
developrrent that conflicts with the z regulations."36

(3) Growtth Managerrent Program: No land could be developed un-

less the developer possessed the appropriate number and

type of developirent rights and unless that developrrent corn-

ported with growth manageirent regulations. This is the tool
with which land developirent ouid be regulated and these
regulations would be adopted as ordinances. In order to
develop land, the proper number and type of developaient
rights would. be required, as well as that development be-
ing in accordance with the Growth Managerrent Plan (GM?).

The nrber and type of developirent rights would have to con-
tinuously keep pace with the GM?. Density-based rights
would require distribution of additional developrrent rights,
or conversion of existing development rights to another use
(e.g., converting residential development rights to corn-
rrercial developrrent rights). Converting development rights
from one use to another "would be based on the ratio be-
tween the number of rights each type involved in the changes
(i.e., an exchange rate would be established for each arrend-
irent of the growth managerrent regulations). Acreage land
development rights would be converted fran one use to
another simply on an 'acre-by-acre' exchange rate."37

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: Distribution of developrrent
rights requires that the owner of preserved land file a
"restrictive covenant" on the land. Any developrrent there-
after would be strictly regulated according to the standards
pertaining to the Agricultural Preservation District as set
forth in this ordinance. If the landowner wishes to sell
developrrent rights representing only a part of the entire
tax parcel, then the best agricultural land must be repre-
sented by the sale of development rights first. An anend-

irent to the Township Zoning Ordinance may provide for de-
velopuent within the Agricultural Preservation District riot
otherwise permitted. Any such arrendirent would arrong other

things, have to be in accordance with the Township' s
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Conprehensive Plan and be approved by a majority of

the voters.

(5) Town of St. George: Once development rights are sold, the

land may not hencefortth by developed "unless the town re-

leases it to meet future needs. " 3 This restriction is re-

corded on the deed to the land.

(6) Gig Harber Peninsula: Upon approval of the transfer of de-

velopirent rights by the Examiner, the accortpanying restric-

tions on the land will be delineated on the deed. Develop-

ment on the "preserved" land thereafter will be prohibited

relative to the number of development rights transferred.

(7) Collier County, Florida: Transferring development rights

requires that the landowner file a covenant with the Clerk

of the Circuit Court of Collier County. This covenant

would restrict future develogrent of the land except when

that developtrent is in accordance with an approved develop-

rrent permit or when that development is in accordance with

an amended develogrent permit, which requires the unaniirus

approval of the Board. Under the restrictive covenant,

however, certain uses would be allowed such as sane recre-

ational uses, scenic trails, surface drainage, etc.

Question: What is the involved level of government -- city, county or

state? What are the specific agencies involved and their responsibilities?

(1) The Audrey MDore TDR Plan: Full inpierrentation of this

plan would require state enabling legislation. The plan

itself would be administered by the county or municipal

government.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: The government of Puerto Rico would be

the level of political involvement. The Puerto Rico Plan-

ning Board would be in charge of mapping beth the PEZ areas

and the transfer districts. The land administration would

be in charge of selling the development rights.

(3) Growth Management Program: This TDR program would be irrple-

n'ented by the municipality.

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: The involved level of government

is the Township of Buckingham. The responsibilities of

this Township include: one, the creation of developrrent

rights; two, notification of qualified landowners as to the
nuer of development rights available to them; and three,

the issuance of development rights. The Township Supervisors

are responsible for handling proposed revisions of the Town-

ship Corrprehensive Plan and reviewing recoxrrnendations by the

Planning Cortmission on the marketability of development

rights. The Buck County Recorder of Deeds Office is
responsible for recording the issuance of development rights,

and these results are also filed with the Bucks County
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Board of Assessors fo tax purposes. The Township
Planning Comnission shall ccx,rdinate the procedure for
"Appeal on Marketability" and. make recorrirendations to

the Supervisors. Additionally, the Township Planning
Corrrnission is responsible for conducting the bi-annual

review of the TDR technique.

(5) Tciin of St. George: The involved level of government

is the Town of St. George.

(6) Gig Harbor Peninsula: The involved level of government
is Pierce County, and the primary agency involved is the
Pierce County Planning Deparbient.

(7) Collier County, Florida: The involved, level of govern-

rtent is Collier County. The involved government agencies
include the "Director and appropriate County staff," the
Environrrental Advisory Council, the Water Management
Advisorj Board and the Planning Corrniission.39 See the

surrmary of this plan for details concerning each agency' s

responsibilities.

Question: What is the cost of administering the TDR program?

(1) The Audrey Moore TDR Plan: The costs of administration
of the TDR program are not specifically addressed.. How-
ever, revenue would accrue to the local government from
the sale of develoxrent rights apportioned to public land.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: Money needed to compensate restricted
landowners as well as pay for other administrative costs
would be derived from the Environmental Trust flmd, ad-
ministered by the Land Administration. The funds involved
would be derived from the sale of. developrent rights (from
PEZ's) plus other goverrrnent appropriations and gifts.
Although existing agencies would administer the TDR program,
personnel within these agencies might have to be increased.40

The arrount of funds necessary to guarantee develop'rent
rights would depend on the specific type of program.

(3) Growth Management Program: The costs of administration of
the TDR plan are not specifically addressed. However,

there will be no need of an agency to administer TDR. "The

initial TDR zoning ordinance is prepared by the local plan-

ning board. Costs of preparation will, of course, be en-
countered, as is the case each time the board updates or
rtodifies its current cortprehensive plan and/or its zoning

ordinance. If a new property valuation is needed, this will

becare an added cost. The recording of development rights
will be like recordin9 any land title which should not in-

volve much of a cost.-

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: Buckingham Township is under con-

tract with Bucks County Planning Coim'ftssion, which provides

assistance in administering the TDR program. The Planning
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Corrrnission has notified all landowners eligible to re-
ceive development rights at a cost slightly in excess of
$l,OOO.00 The, actual administration of TDR will be one

of the duties of the Township Manager and clerical staff.
The costs are estimated to be several hundred dollars an-

nually. Additional (and minimal) adininiCtrative costs will
occur through the need to notify the County Recorder of
Deeds and County Board of Assessment "of all certificate
sales and cancellations.42 Guaranteeing the marketability
of development rights will probably be handled "by either
raising densities in the development districts, increasing
the area at the developrent district, reallocating develop-
rent certificates, or any combination thereof . .

"43 A
less likely approach to guaranteeing the marketability of
development rights would be to create a purchase fund by
which develorent rights could be acquired. This fund, if
irrlemented, could require many thousands of dollars.

(5) Town of St. George, Verrront: There are some legal fees in-
volved when the town and the developers negotiate the ac-
tual transfer of develonent rights.44 The deeds of both the
protected and transfer sites reflect the transfer of develop-
ment rights. Actual administration of this TDR program will

be at little cost to the public.

(6) Gig Harbor Peninsula: There is no mention of administrative
costs.

(7) Collier County, Florida: 5The administrative costs of this
TDR program are minimal.4 The reason for the minimal cost
is largely due to the fact there is no marketing of the
development rights (developtent rights are transferable only
to contiguous sites under the sane ownership), and the TDR
program is sirtply administered as one part of the total
zoning program. Initially sane time, hence cost, was in-
curred by the County Planning Department in delineating the
transfer sites. The County Recorder is in charge of docu-
itenting the transfer of development rights.

Question: How are the transferee sites designated?

(1) The Audrey r'oore Plan: All development would have to be in
accordance with a site or subdivision ordinance, which in
turn would be based on the corrrehensive plan. Before de-
veloprent is permitted there would have to be adequate public
facilities available, and there could be no adverse effects
on the surrounding neighbors. Developrtent for farm, recrea-
tion and conservation use, as well as for public facilities
and power lines would not require development rights.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: The transfer district would be located
where increased density is desirable, where increased
density may be based on sound planning criteria, and the
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market demand for the new construction is present. All

three of these points will have a bearing on the type of

development, whether residential, corrnierical or industrial..

Within the transfer district, zoning will be two-tiered.

There will be an as-of-right development opportunity which

will not require the purchase of develont rights. Al-

lowable density develont in this zone will be skewed

downwards to facilitate demand for purchase of develop-

ment rights. The second density level is that which may

be obtained with the purchase of develoatnt rights.

(3) Growth Management Plan: There are no specifically laid-

out transfer sites. Development may occur whenever the

developer possesses the proper nurrer and type of develop-

rrent rights as long as that development is in accordance

with the Growth Management Regulations.

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: Development rights may be

transferred to County, Residential, Village Residential,

and Village Center Districts, as well as to Planned Indus-

trial Districts. The extent to which increased density is

allowed is specified by the performance standards set forth

in this ordinance as well as the requirement that the de-

veloper possess the required number of development rights.

(5) Town of St. George: The transfer site is the central

village area which the town owns. Development rights from

any other property in the town may be transferred to this

site.

(6) Gig Harbor Peninsula: The Examiner must authorize the

transfer of residential development rights from the Natural

or Conservancy-Historic areas to the "Urban," 'tRural," or

"Residential" sites. The Examiner's decision as to whether

the transfer is approved is based :fl part on the recotmnda-

tions of the Planning Department and the proceedings of the

required public hearing. The maximum allowable density on

the transfer site is as follows: in the Urban Environment,

twenty-four dwelling units per acre; in the Residential En-

vironment, sixteen dwelling units per acre; and in the Rural

Envirornt, six dwelling units per acre.

(7) Collier County, Florida: The "ST" parcel must be contiguous

to the transfer parcel; the transfer parcel cannot have an

"ST" classification; and development must be in accordance

with " and development plan ppva"

Question: Who may purchase development rights?

(1) The Audrey Maore Plan: Development rights are negotiable

instruments, freely transferable between individuals.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: The Puerto Rican Land 2\dxninistration

would regulate the sale of development rights by direct
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negotiation with the developer or through a bidding

procedure. Only developers wishing to build in the

special transfer districts will have any desire to pur-

chase development rights.

(3) Buckingham Township Plan: 2n individual may purchase

development rights in the free market. (Developient

rights may be transferred and used only within Bucking-

ham Township.)

(4) Growth Management Program: Any individual may purchase

developient rights in the free market.

(5) Town of St. George: Any individual may purchase develop-

ment rights in the free market.

(6) Gig Harbor Peninsula: Development rights are considered

real properLy. Thus an owner of land with transferable

developuent rights may sell them to any willing buyer.

(7) Collier County, Florida: Development rights may only be

transferred to a contiguous land parcel under the same

ownership.

Question: Are the development rights directly convertible from the pro-

tected land to the transfer site, or is a conversion technique needed?

(1) The Audrey M3ore Plan: No conversion system ould be

needed.

(2) Puerto Rican Plan: Development rights are transferred in the

form of dollar value. For exarrple, a landowner may receive

as a result of a PEZ designation the sum of $l0,000.00. The

Land Administration then authorizes and increased develop-

ment premium worth $10,000.00. This development premium ray

then be used by the developer in a variety of ways, such as

by allowing him increased in height, bulk, or other density

limits.

(3) Growth Management Program: No conversion process would be

needed; however, a developer would need to purchase the

proper type (density or acreage) and the proper nur±er of

development rights.

(4) Buckingham Township Plan: The only conversion needed would

be where development rights are to be used for the Planned

Industrial District where each increase of 1,000 square feet

requires .35 development rights.

(5) Town of St. George; No conversion system is needed.

(6.) Gig Harbor Peninsula: No conversion system is needed.

(7) Collier County, Florida: No conversion system is needed.
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EVALUATION OF TDR

The examination of the seven different TDR plans provides evidence

of the Irariy different ways TDR may be ervployed, and the varying ob-jec-

tives of each plan. For example, the Audrey More TDR plan proposes to

replace entirely existing zoning regulations with TDR, while other

plans siirply consider TDR to be a supplement to existing land use manage-

merit tools. The only TDR plans which have been inpierrented are those

which use TDR in conjunction with other land use managerrent techniques.

At least for the irrrrediate future, TDR will probably be irost successful

in this manner.

Factors Contributing to the Success of TDR

The success of a TDR program may be enhanced if the following con-

ftLtions exist:

First, a comprehensive plan should be developed, clearly defining

the goals and objectives of corrmunity development. Included in this

comprehensive plan there should be a clear delineation of what land

resources should be protected from development.

Second, a sound TDR program should be developed by the local plan-

ning body, preferably with the input of the general coninunity. The TDR

plan must clearly delineate that land which is to be protected from de-

veloprrent, and this should be in accordance with the comprehensive plan.

The marketability of the development rights is an important key

to the success of a TDR program, and a major requirement therefore is

that there be an adequate develoxrent demand.

The overall success of WR will be enhanced if state enabling

legislation is passed for the use of TDR.46 Passage of enabling

legislation will help prevent legal controversies concerning the
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the programs' statutory authorization and constitutional validity be-

cause enabling legislation can clearly provide municipalities with the

pzer to implement TDR p:rograms. The New Jersey General Assembly has

passed enabling legislation for its developnent rights act.47 Other

TDR proposals, such as the Audrey Moore TDR plan, and the Graith Manage-

nnt Program, suggest the passage of enabling legislation prior to the

irtplerrentation of the proposed TDR programs.

Disadvantages of Transferable Development Rights

Based on a review of the literature, and some proposed, and imple-

mented TDR plans, it is apparent that there are legal, political, and

administrative problems which may plague future TDR programs.

For exaitple, a factor which is basic to the success of any TDR

program is the actual transferability of development rights. In order

for a TDR ordinance to be considered a reasonable application of the

police power, it may be necessary to assure an adequate market demand

for the sale of development rights at a reasonable price. If a land-

owner cannot be reasonably certain of this, then TDR may be considered

a "taking" by the courts.

The successful transfer of development rights may in turn cause

another legal issue. Usually density levels are set according to

existing conditions. These conditions include such considerations as

existing public facilities, transportation factors, noise, etc. How-

ever, TDR encourages increased density for the purpose of marketing

development rights only. The' successful TDR program will require that

increased density be based on sound planning criteria.

TDR programs may require considerable time, noney and effort to

become operational. The administration of TOR programs by local planners

who typically operate on tight budgets may therefore prove difficult.
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The xDlitical problens which may arise from utilizing TDR pro-

grams may prove great. Under genëràl examination the broad concept

of TDR is likely to hold up under legal scrutiny. Hcever, because

TDP. programs are an overt and obvious separation of land ownership

from developrent rights, there may be adverse public reaction to such

programs. Therefore a significant limitation in using IDR wlfl pro-

bably be the difficulty that arises in trying to educate and inform

the public as to how TDR works and what is has to offer.

Mvantages of TDR

2rrong the advantages of TDR is that it may be used to insure thre-

ly and orderly growth, as the Audrey t)ore TDR proosa1, the Grcwth

Managertnt Program, and the use of TDR in St. George, VernDnt all il-

lustrate.

Secondly, TDR may be used to regulate and locate developrrent by

specially designating certain areas as transfer sites for increased

developrtent. (The location of developirent may be directed by having

the local governnent provide water and sewage treatrrent facilities

where developnent is to be encouraged.)

Inother advantage of TDR is that the land is taxed for its use,

not its developirent potential, thus discouraging the conversion of

undeveloped land.

The single greatest advantage of TDR is that it provides a means

to compensate a landowner for his restricted use of his land, while

allowing that land to remain protected, productive and under private

ownership.

CON1USION

Preservation of land is a controversial issue. The issue is
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often not whether the land. should be protected, but who should pay for

the protection. TDR is unique arrng the various tcxjls of land use

management, because it provides a means to fund resource protection

within the private market system.

Because there has been little actual use of TDR for the protec-

tion of natural resources, it is prtature to judge the utility of TIJR

at this time. Based on a review of the literature and some proposed

and implemented TD plans it is apparent that there are certain legal,

political, and administrative problems which plague many 'IDR proposals.

The extent to which these problems are ironed out will ultimately de-

termine the overall success of 'IDR in protecting natural resources.
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